
Management Committee Meeting 
February 5, 2020    9:30 am 

Location: C7 

In Attendance: Rochelle Jonswold, John Logan, Leslie Ann Smith


Leslie’s agenda attached 


Voted to elect Management Committee Positions as follows:

	 Leslie Ann Smith - President

	 John Logan - Treasurer

	 Rochelle Jonswold - Secretary


Discussion:

-  Lance - follow up email to be sent to Lance regarding Sprinkler System - done 2/5/2020 RJ 

-  Set up meeting with Lance - meet and discuss how we work together.  Discussed whether 
Scott should be present and decide either at another meeting or second half of meeting 
scheduled.   Meeting scheduled for 2/12 9 am  RJ   

- Do we need to invite Scott?


-  After Lance meeting send very brief email to all owners with how/when to contact 
maintenance and remind all the owners that our property management company need keys 
or combos for all units at all times.  - RJ will send email 

Updates:

-  Sessel law suit - John said court date was moved to March 31, 2020 


-  Units for sale - check with Holly if she’s heard if B10 has sold, the price and if she has the 
the new owners contact info.  Ask Holly to provide us with an updated list whenever she get 
a change.  - Leslie will contact Holly 

- John is contacted by Title Company when a condo is transferring and will follow up with 
them to get the new owners contact info. 

- Create a Welcome Letter / Email for new owners to introduce them to the Association, the 
HOA Website, make sure they have the Rules and Reg and Invite them to the annual 
meeting.    Action Item not Assigned 

Current Projects/ Efforts:


-  Combo lock on the door inside the bike cage area where the sprinkler panel is located and 
put a key cabinet in there with the keys for all the other doors - sprinkler compression room, 
elevator,  Maintenance room on 1st and garage, shed behind the hot tub.  John contacted 
Clint to do work 2/2/2020 

-  Concrete Sealing - John will get bids in March 

- Website - John will get Leslie and Rochelle access to the website.  See if we can archive all 
the current contracts in an area of the website that is only visible to required people ie: mgmt 



committee and contracts committee.  As an alternative explore whether we should use 
Google Docs.


- Water Leaks - Check with our attorney if we can:

- Inspect every unit for properly for functioning toilet flushing mechanisms and shut off 

valves.

- Can we give owner X number of days to make the repairs or have it done and bill them 

back? 

- Changing unit shut offs should be done at the same time as it will require water to the 

whole building to be turned off.  

- If we can, have Lance do inspection in April/May

- Need to draft letter to attorney 

Needed projects & Priority/ lead

- Fire Suppression - Have Lance schedule meeting with Chapparell

- Should we raise the cost of wash machines and dryer- ask company that owns the 

machines.

- enforce fines - meeting with Lance to have him enforce it.

- Snow slides - make sure there are warning signs - ‘Watch for Falling Snow”


Committee & Volunteers


- Discussed Architectural Committee to look at over all needs of the building including 
securing the garage, snow slides, spec for interior window replacement if owners want to 
replace them at their cost and specs for owners wanting to add AC.   


- Nothing was decided.



